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Main UI 

 

 

 
Power : Close screen or shut down machine. 

File : Edit single file, Edit group file, Edit image 

Setting : Print Settings, System Settings, Remote Upgrade, Screen Calibration 

Counting Settings 

 

Cur Val: Current Value 

Init Val : Initial Value  

Step Val : Step Value 

Rep Cnt : Repeat Count 

Max Val : Maximum Value 

Choose file   

Counting Settings 
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Edit single file 

 

Delete : choose information in the blank, click this to delete it. 

File : open, save or delete files, exit. 

Edit File/ Input text 

 

 

Click File → Choose Edit Single File (wait for several seconds) → edit window pops up → click Text to input 

Chinese (CN), English (EN), number or symbol→ press Edit → click Empty → input the information you 

need (press EN key to change Chinese and English, press Caps to change case sensitivity)→ Finish → adjust 

the font, size as needed→ move the information in the center of the white blank →File→ Save or Save As → 

input the file name →OK →File →Exit. The editing is complete. 

 

 

 

 

 

input English and Chines 

text, number, symbol 

 
input date, time 

 

input counting number 

 

load image from USB 

disk. 

 create barcode/  

QR code and input 

information 
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Inset picture 

Step1: Click Image 

 

Step 2 : click Load: choose picture in local or USB disk 

 

Edit file contain picture (machine can’t print picture directly. Pls add picture in .spr file 

before print.) 

Insert USB disk with picture( the picture must be saved as monochrome bmp format on computer ) →click 

File →click Edit Single File →edit window pops up →click Image → lick Load →click U Disk → choose the 

picture →click To Load(copy the picture to local) →click Local →choose the picture →OK →adjust size and 

position →File →Save or Save As → input file name →Exit. The editing is complete. 

 

 

 

 

 

Print settings 

(Notes: when choose 

picture from USB 

disk, pls copy it to 

local first, and then 

repeat loading picture 

from local pictures. ) 

 

Note: Any pictures 

should be saved as 

monochrome BMP. 
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Trig Mode : Generally use machine by hand. 

Internal Eye : Generally used online. When object is regular and easy to sense, 

choose internal eye. 

External Eye : Generally used online, external eye can sense object and print. 

Auto Spray : When object is difficult to sense but need print automatically. Then set 

Delay and Speed to adjust are two lines of printing effect. 

Spray Mode : Left Nozzle & Right Nozzle.  

Left nozzle or right nozzle means two lines of pinhole on the cartridge nozzle.  Left line 

is left nozzle, right line is right nozzle. When one of them gets wrong, can choose the other nozzle. 

Speed : When online printing, adjust speed to fit conveyor speed.  

‘0’ means fastest. When machine speed is too fast, character will be too narrow. Then need to 

make the number bigger. When machine speed is too low, character will be too wide. Then need to 

make the number smaller. 

Sync Freq: When use machine by hand, Sync Freq means width of character.  

When number gets larger, character will be wider. 

Delay: means delay after press the button or sense object. Number doesn’t mean time of 

delay. Need to adjust number to fit application. 

Gray : When number gets larger, character color will be darker. 

Sync wheel :  When use machine by hand, tick this.  

              When online printing, don’t tick this choice. 

System Settings 
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Date Time: When system is not correct, can change correct time. 

Language : Support Simplified & Traditional Chinese, English, Arabic, Turkish. 

Voltage: Original setting, don’t change generally. 

Printing Pulse : Heating time of ink. 

Idle Pulse : Original setting, don’t change generally. 

Ink Type Printing Pulse Voltage 

HP fast dry ink 80 18 

Water based ink 120 25 

Backlight : remove block left or right to adjust background lightness. 

Sound : When printing, there is sound. 

Bluetooth : Connect with a phone, then can edit message on mobile phone then 

send it to machine via Bluetooth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Remote Upgrade 
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Connect WiFi to upgrade system. If don’t like new version, can return to old version. 

Screen Calibration 

 

If machine screen has touch problem, inset a mouse to click Screen Calibration. 

When screen is into screen calibration, click cross as system indication.  

 

Delete files or pictures 

Delete file: 

Edit Single File → File → Delete → Choose file need to delete 

 

Delete picture: 

Edit Image → File → Delete → Choose picture need to delete 

 

 

Notes:  

1.  Don’t insert or take out the cartridge in printing status; 

   Don’t set parameters in printing status; 

   When the machine is in printing status, any operation will damage the Core Board. 

2.  Please take out the cartridge and keep it well with protective cap if the machine is free over 
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20 minutes; 

3.  Don't crash machine with hard objects in case of damage; 

4.  Don't put machine in the wet in order to protect machine from humidity;  

5.  When clean machine, keep away from water and don't use chemical cleaning solvent with 

corrosivity. 

Dealing with common issues： 

 Can’t print/ unclear words 

 1) Please check whether the cartridge has full ink or has been assembled. 

 2) Reload the printing files 

 3) Please check the electricity quantity, charge the machine before printing. 

 4) Please check whether the print pulse has been adjusted correctly 

 5) Please check whether there is any impurity on surface of spray nozzle. Clean surface 

with soft tissue. 

 6) Check whether other parameters are correct.  


